
Queen Elizabeth II will turn 92 years old on

Saturday, her 66th birthday since she ascended the

throne in 1952. However, that won’t be the only

birthday she celebrates this year. As always, Her

Royal Majesty will not only observe her actual birth

date, but also her official birthday as monarch. 

Here's Why She Has Two Birthdays

Read more: TIME

June 9 - It’s the Queen’s birthday!
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Send a birthday message to
The Queen

19 de junio de 1764

Nació en 1764 en Montevideo. Líder de la revolución
oriental. En 1811 desertó de las fuerzas españolas y se
plegó a la revolución. La lideró hasta 1820, año en que
fue derrotado y emigró a Paraguay. Falleció en 1850. 
Recientemente fue elegido por el público como "El
Gran Uruguayo" en el programa emitido por Canal 10.  

Nace José Gervasio Artigas

Ver videos: Canal 10

Here, we take a tour of some of the 

most fantastic famous stained glass 

windows across the globe, from 

medieval masterpieces to 

contemporary creations. While the 

dazzling pieces drastically range in 

scale and style, each one possesses 

the ability to transform an earthly 

site into a transcendent 

kaleidoscope of colors. 

Read more: My Modern Met

7 of the Most Splendid Stained
Glass Windows in the World

http://time.com/5248082/queen-elizabeth-two-birthdays/
http://apps.british.edu.uy:5666/#!landingPage
http://apps.british.edu.uy:5666/#!landingPage
https://www.royal.uk/messagetothequeen
http://www.canal10.com.uy/elgranuruguayo/personalities/resumen/7
https://mymodernmet.com/famous-stained-glass-windows/


One million plastic bottles are produced every minute: 91% of them are not recycled. 

The world demand equates to 20,000 plastic bottles being bought every second. The 

amount of plastic produced in a year is roughly the same as the entire weight of all the 

people on earth. 

World Oceans Day is June 8!

Read more: UNWorld Oceans Day

The next decades will see increasing levels of offshore industrial 

development that will lead to increased levels of noise pollution in the 

oceans. These sounds can have physical, physiological and behavioural 

effects on marine fauna in the area of activity: mammals, reptiles, fish 

and invertebrates can be affected at various levels depending on the 

distance to the sound source. The problem faced by the industry, and 

more generally by society, is that many economically important 

activities at sea are at risk because of a lack of information about the 

effects of anthropogenic sound on marine mammals and especially a 

lack of available tools to mitigate these effects. Technological 

developments were needed to combine the interests of the industry 

and the good environmental status of the oceans. 

 LIDO - Listening to the Deep Ocean Environment 

Read more: LIDO

iNaturalist

INATURALIST is a fun way for teens who love nature to 
document the different species of our world. Teens can 
take pictures and use the site's resources to identify 
and publish their sightings online. It's a great example 
of how researchers and citizen scientists from all over 
the globe can share data and build knowledge together. 
Though kids may have fun sharing the animals they 
see, iNaturalist limits users to identifying organisms 
and looking at where living things are on maps. The 
site would be better for learning if there were 
activities that let teens use that data to expand their 
knowledge of biodiversity and why it's important. 

Stories of Africa’s Oceans and Coasts   
As told by Africa’s children and youthSp
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Read more: common sense media 

Nature At Your Fingertips
Recommended! 

Just send an email and let us know about your interests! hobson@brit ish .edu .uy

https://unworldoceansday.org/
http://www.listentothedeep.com/acoustics/index.html
https://www.inaturalist.org/
https://youtu.be/emuaLBLnudE
http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0023/002338/233802e.pdf
http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0023/002338/233802e.pdf
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/website-reviews/inaturalist
https://vimeo.com/157341038
https://youtu.be/0HfhAJ1NJI4


“Finisterre” se refería al punto más occidental de Europa. Se 

suponía que era donde terminaba el mundo, luego venían los 

mares y seguidos por un precipicio. El destino para el 

navegante estaba marcado. El camino al Finisterre implicaba 

el fin del mundo. 

Hoy hemos conquistado el fin del mundo. Navegamos y 

volamos sobre los mares sin miedo. Sin embargo, existen 

otros caminos que nos pueden estar marcando. De hecho, 

hay los que dicen “está todo escrito en el libro de la vida”. 

Y tú, ¿te atreves a pensar sobre el destino? Los invitamos a 

hablar sobre el concepto del destino y sus fascinantes 

derivaciones. 

Jueves, 21 de junio, 2018 en la biblioteca. De 4:30 a 5:30 pm 

Making Connections at Our School
OTOÑO FILOSÓFICO

Con el fin de incentivar la creatividad de 

nuestros alumnos, el Departamento de 

Español y la Biblioteca de Secundaria 

realizan el 2° Concurso de Cuentos en 

The British Schools. 

En esta oportunidad la consigna es 

“Contalo de Nuevo: Reescritura de 

Cuentos Clásicos en el S.XXI”. Las obras 

pueden ser presentadas tanto en español 

como en inglés. 

¡Todos están invitados a participar! 

El plazo vence el 31 de agosto. 

We have a lot to celebrate every day of the year, 

that's why we made VOICES. 

Inside this magazine you will read about many 

topics, authors and influential people in the world. 

You will also find amazing facts, delicious recipes, 

DIY crafts and much more!. 

“The more that you read, the more things you 

will know. The more that you learn, the more 

places you'll go.”― Dr. Seuss. 

Carolina Rossi - Junior Library Assistant

http://portal.british.edu.uy/PublicDocs/Extras/SL&JL/Hobson/Enlarge/afiche_otono_filosofico.jpg
http://portal.british.edu.uy/PublicDocs/Extras/SL&JL/Hobson/Enlarge/afiche_otono_filosofico.jpg
http://portal.british.edu.uy/PublicDocs/Extras/SL&JL/Hobson/Enlarge/afiche_concurso_cuentos.pdf
http://portal.british.edu.uy/PublicDocs/Extras/SL&JL/Hobson/Enlarge/afiche_concurso_cuentos.pdf
http://portal.british.edu.uy/PublicDocs/Extras/JL/jun2018.pdf
http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0023/002338/233802e.pdf
http://portal.british.edu.uy/PublicDocs/Extras/JL/jun2018.pdf


We congratulate the new members of the TBS MUN Club Committee, 

wishing that they will lead our delegates into a year of fruitful 

research and uplifting debate. 

The TBS MUN Club

With the amount of online information available, copying and pasting is 

sometimes very tempting… 

At the TBS, teachers and librarians work hard stressing the importance of 

academic integrity as a human value. 

By building a foundation of respect early in a child’s academic career, 

educators can help students to develop positive habits and a long-lasting 

sense of self-confidence and self-awareness. 

According to the International Center for Academic Integrity (2017), academic 

integrity is “a commitment, even in the face of adversity, to six fundamental 

values: honesty, trust, fairness, respect, responsibility, and courage” (para.1). 

At a young age, children have the ability to learn the importance of honesty 

and fairness and to practice them in and out of the classroom. 

Although specific lessons are dedicated to teach citation format and source 

evaluation, students have different learning styles and times. To give 

additional support, the library has created an APA Blog with instructional 

videos on how to cite different sources, creative habits for academic writers, 

academic honesty guidelines and links to open educational resources. 

You are invited to use this blog         , hope you find it useful (we use the 

videos for educational purposes, with the appropriate citation and redirecting 

the user to the original site). 

In addition, we would like to share with you the winner films -created by 

students- in two categories MYP and DP of an Academic Honesty Competition 

developed by the IB during 2017. Hope you enjoy them! 

Let’s talk about… Academic Integrity

Our Librarian Recommendations

Lic. Laura Ferreyra - Senior Library Coordinator

here
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Category

DP 
Category

- MUN Directors -

https://sites.google.com/british.edu.uy/slibrary/home?pli=1
https://vimeo.com/215502106
https://vimeo.com/215502106
https://vimeo.com/215501986
https://vimeo.com/215501986
https://sites.google.com/british.edu.uy/slibrary/home?pli=1
https://sites.google.com/british.edu.uy/slibrary/home?pli=1

